SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1863.

Mr. Inspection Read a letter from J. J. wrote to join J.F.

of Berry sent a note home.

Weather rain.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1863.

Drilled Co. this morning

in name of arms & Prov.

was on Battalion drill.

The 1st Lt. commanding

made three or four Boys

run to get us longfellow

so that he had to make

up a day. Non malleable stone

to get us restored. Fed.

Then any thing of that

kind one can eat you can

have if you run from the boys.

Oh to God that we had Dolly or

Dole to command us again.

We drilled miserable to stay.

Camp near Salmon 8.51.
Tuesday, February 17, 1863

I played chess till time.

She sent to the boarding school of the guard turned out to stop them and they got in with them or in the yard.

Our house is built on the old pine tree of the most propping up the Dean. The tents sound like a church, one in a while. Weather snowed all day 6 inches deep. I call dark.

Wednesday, February 18, 1863

No drill, went to Col.

Miss Adams returned from the durch of his discharge.

Weather rain all day bad frost most of the time.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1863.

We drill nothing in camp. Wrote to Jim. Weather pleasant & rain.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1863.

Still in camp. Weather pleasant.

Cambridge, Mass. March 7th.
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1863.

Wrote to H. W. Read a letter & Bradford from Jim. Orders for a dress parade, but there was none. Weather pleasant.

Cold Battery, not this Division fired a salute. The weather was so stormy. There was no slightest sound. When we got up this morning everything was covered with snow. The snow the other day washed off lots of the chimneys. A breath wind & snow snatched through the house like fun. Wait to Jack. Weather snow hard all day.
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1863.

General issued Orders to go on picket tomorrow.

The weather is still cold.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1863.

I went on picket to secure the line. The weather is still cold.

The rebels have a strong picket. We had a good fire on the line. The weather is still cold.

The rebels turned out and had a general snowball which continued about 2 hours. I think they had a hotter smart time by the shelling from the hill we could see them plainly. We were obliged to have a detail from another regiment. Our position is to release the picket sent out to the weather pleasant.